New spaces to **Connect, Explore, and Engage** coming soon

**JHU Homewood Campus Construction Sites:**

1. Integrative Learning and Life Design (complete)
2. Schelle Pavilion
3. Cordish Lacrosse Center
4. ROTC Building
5. Newton H. White Jr. Athletic Center
6. Ralph S. O’Connor Center for Recreation and Well-Being (complete)
7. Muller Building
8. STSCI Parking Garage
10. Babcock Field at Stromberg Stadium
11. AMR 3-B
12. Bloomberg Research Center
13. Bloomberg Instruction Center
14. AMR 3-A
15. AMR 2
16. Bascom Hall Undergraduate Teaching Laboratory
17. Levi Hall
18. Biology III
19. Mudd Hall
20. Carnegie Institute
21. San Martin Center
22. San Martin Garage
23. AMR 1
24. West Gate Garage
25. Johns Hopkins Club
26. Chemistry Building
27. Macaulay Hall
28. Dunning Hall
29. Nichols House
30. Homewood House
31. Jenkins-Mergenthaler Hall
32. Remsen Hall
33. Greenehouse
34. Greenehouse South
35. Gilman Hall
36. Milton S. Eisenhower Library
37. Ames Hall
38. Krieger Hall
39. Brody Learning Commons
40. Levering Hall
41. Olin Hall
42. Merrick Barn Theatre
43. Latrobe Hall
44. Maryland Hall
45. Hopkins Student Center (Opens 2025)
46. Hodson Hall
47. Garland Hall
48. Barton Hall
49. Shaffer Hall
50. Croft Hall
51. Clark Hall
52. Hackerman Hall
53. Homewood Early Learning Center
54. Shriver Hall
55. Malone Hall
56. Mason Hall
57. SNF Agora Building (Opens 2024)
58. Wyman Staging
59. Wyman Building 1 (Floor renovations to be completed December 2025)
60. Wyman Building 3
61. Wyman Building 2
62. 3001 Remington Ave
63. 300 W 29th St
64. Interfaith Community Center
65. 3505 North Charles St
66. Rogers House
67. Hopkins Inn
68. McCoy Hall
69. Wolman Hall

70. Charles Apartments
71. Scott-Bates Commons
72. St. Paul St
73. Scott-Bates Commons
74. Charles St
75. Bradford Apartments
76. Abel Wolman House
77. Steinwald Alumni House
78. 9 East 33rd
79. 3111 North Charles Street
80. Smokler Center for Jewish Studies
81. 3105 North Charles St
82. 3103 North Charles St
83. Homewood Apartments
84. 3001 North Charles St
85. 101 W 29th St
86. Dell House
87. JHU Education Building
88. 2733-2719 N Charles St (Odd)
89. JHU Press

MORE INFO ABOUT THESE PROJECTS